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David Bar-Illan, renowned pianist, will perform in Artist Series
Concert in Wesley Chapel this evening.

Israeli pianist to be featured
in tonight's Artist Series

by Warren Johnson

David Bar-Illan's recital this
evening marks the sixth concert
in this year's Artist Series. Since
his 1960 debut.with the New
York Philharmonic, this Israeli
pianist has been winning an in-
ternational reputation for "the
dashing brilliance of his play-
ing... phenomenal technical
mastery and perceptive music-
ianship."

He is not a stranger to the
Houghton stage, having played
a concert here in the late 1950's.
Born in Israel, David Bar-Illan
began his training in Haifa, soon
winning a scholarship for study
in America. He interrupted his
studies to return to Israel where
he joined the army during the
War of Independence. Later he
graduated from Julliard School
of Music and Mannes College of
Music. He has played with most

of the major orchestras in the
United States and Europe, win-
ning high praise.

The first half of the program
tonight will include Romantic,

Classical and Contemporary mu-
sic: Mendelssohn's "Rondo cap-
riccioso," op. 14; Beethoven's
"Sonata in F minor," op. 57, the
"Appassionata"; and the "Son-
ata No. 2" in one movement by

Michael Ronen, a composition
dedicated to the performer. The
second half will be entirely Ro-
mantic music, consisting of the
"Nocturne in F major" and five
"Etudes" by Chopin, and the
"Ballade No. 2 in B minor" by
Liszt.

A Cincinnati Inquirer critic
summed up Mr. Bar-Illan's tab
ent lavishly when he wrote, "If

any pianist of this era inherits
the mantle of Arthur Ruben-

stein, it will be David Bar-Illan."

Intra-campus interview shows opposing
opinions concernlng semester system

by Lois Gridley

Approximately one-third of
the student body expressed its
opinion in an intracampus in-
terview on a change in Hough-
ton's semester system. Over

eighty percent of those answer-
ing indicated that the present
system of "final exams after
Christmas" is not satisfactory,
but from this consensus several

views diverge.

Sixty and one-half percent
of the dissatisfied group favor a
"+14 system which would in-
clude an interdisciplinary study
course for one month after

Christmas vacation." Thirty-
eight and a half percent of the
dissatisfied group favor finish-
ing first semester before Christ-
mas, but do not want to adopt

a version of the "4-14" system.
The remaining one percent of
the dissatisfied group did not
favor any of the responses giv-
en; the three people comprising
the percent offered no solution
to their dilemma.

Sixteen and two-thirds per-
cent of the ballots returned in-
dicated satisfaction with the

present system; semester break
has advocates. Of the satisfied

group, one third wouldn't mind
a change in the system, as in-
dicated by affirmative responses
to at least one of the suggest-
ed revisions.

About half of the satisfied

group didn't want any change
in the present schedule. The
remaining members would like
to try a "4-14" system but do
not want to finish first semes-

ter before Christmas vacation.

The ten people in this segment,

Ten %800 grants for minority scholarship for
1969-1970 authorized by Board of Trustees

Next week Mr. Abraham Dav-
is, Mr. Pocock and a yet to be
determined third member will
meet to formulate concrete de-
cisions concerning the individ-
uals and implementation of the
minority scholarship enterprise.
Headway on this project has pro-
gressed over the last month
from the theoretical and specu-
lative stage as the Houghton
Board of Trustees authorized the
awarding of ten $800 grants for
the 1969-1970 school year.

The primary determinations
which confront the three man
committee are two. First, what
exactly will constitute the desig-
nation "minority" - who will
be eligible to receive the schol-
arship, and what will the admis-
sion requirements be. Second-
ly, it will have to be resolved
what academic standards the re-
cipients will be required to
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maintain, how intense will the

curriculum be, and what pro-
gram of individual attention and
help must be established.

The Public Relations Office

is embarking upon a drive to in-
form and recruit potential min-
ority students. Mr. Pocock is
engaged in correspondence with
Dr. Clyde Taylor, president of
National Association of Evangel-
icals, who is in full support of
this undertaking. Mr. Pocock
informs that Houghton is "cur-
rently canvassing possible stu-
dents, sending feelers out in
several directions" and is pres-
ently in touch with crucial links
with minority communities such
as evangelist Tom Skinner, Rev-
erend James Ridgway of Jersey

City and a Negro evangelical
church in New York City.

The Admissions Office has al-
ready received several applica-
tions from Negro students, inde-
pendent from the scholarship
program. Houghton looks with
expectancy to receiving match-

ing National Defense Education-
al loans of $800 for each schol-
arship. Houghton is seeking stu-
dents of high achievement, but
above-average high school per-
formance is not the fundamental

determinant for the scholarship.

like the totally dissatisfied
three, offered no suggestions as
to how their idea could be work-

ed out.

The poll generally indicated
interest coupled with confusion
concerning the "4-1-4" type of
system. Questions written on
the poll letters showed worry
that second semester would ex-

tend into June, though August
would be a more likely target
for extra weeks of study in the
faLl semester. Students who sup-
ported the '*14" concept often
did so with several check marks

and an exclamation point. How-
ever, it appears that many who
understand the proposed sys-
tem are against it

The most definite conclusion

drawn from the poll is that a

first semester ending before
Christmas would meet with en-

thusiasm from many students.
The second conclusion is that

Houghton students are eager to
express their opinions and sug-
gestions. Although the poll let-
ter did not request comments,

many participants asked for
more information on the "4-14"

arrangement, and a few sug-
gested alternate systems. One

questionnaire bore the capital-
ized command to "Listen to Dr.

McCallum!" which may have
been advice about the poll
or just a helpful suggestion.
Many students wrote relevant
comments, but only one (.27 per-
cent) signed his name.

Student Senate sponsors
Graduate Study Seminar

by Frank Gillet
Are you considering graduate

study when you leave Hough-
ton? Does the job you expect
to take include further special-

ized trainingl Is a Master's De-
gree required in the state where

you plan to teach? If you an-
swered "yes" to any of these

questions, you should definitely
plan to attend the Student Sen-
ate sponsored Graduate Study
Seminar on Saturday, February
15th.

The purpose of the Graduate
Study Seminar is to provide stu-
dents, particularly sophomores
and juniors, with televant infor-
mation about graduate schools
and education on that level. A

student can leave his undergrad-
uate institute well prepared for
further study if he takes some

time to plan for it. The in-
tention of the Graduate Seminar

is to aid the student in this

planning.

The opening session of the
Seminar will be held in Presser

Hall beginning at 3:00 tomorrow.
At this meeting Dr. James Bar-
cus will be leading a discussion
entitled "Preparation for Grad-
uate Study." Having recently

completed his doctoral work,
Mr. Barcus is well acquainted
with the present requirements
of graduate schools. At the

close of this session, approxi-
mately 4:00. the Seminar will

break up into small discussion
groups for specialized fields of
study. During this time, stu-
dents will have the opportunity
to talk with those who are pres-
ently doing graduate study in
their particular field at nearby
universities. Among the areas
covered will be English, science,
theology, business and music.

The Seminar will close with

a dinner meeting in East Hall.
After the dinner, Dr. Abraham
Davis and Mr. Irwin Reist wilI

present a dialogue entitled
"The Philosophy of Graduate
Study." This discussion will be
of definite value to the student

since both of these men are

currently involved in graduate
study.

Sophomores and juniors are
welcome to attend any one of
the sessions but the Senate urges

that if at all possible you plan
to attend all three meetings to
receive maximum benefit from

the program.

Houghton will begin, hopefully this spring, to build towards this architect's vision of the pro-
posed Campus Center. L.ast week's STAR mistakenly printed a view of the Science building
in place of the Campus Center.
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Scheduling revisions Christian Church is growing in
7 he resulls of the lecent Star 1,011 among the student bod,

comet ning ac,idemic scheduling are a clear indic.ilion that most
.

Houghion students teel a change from the status quo iiould be a predominately Muslim Indonesia
change for Llie bettel dithough onl, 33 8 of the student bod3
ieiuined questionnaties, the fact that 83 4 of these students felt The Gospel in South East Asia the Spice Island They brought been quite natural for the new
that the ple,ent sistem was unsatisfactor, make eitrapolation of the Dutch Reformed or Presby- nation to be based on Islamic
the tesult, 10 L genetal student sentiment acceptable 4 recent

3rd in a series
terian Church along with them Law in a way similar to Asian

editonal suggested that scheduling reform 1, as needed, the studeni by Dave Hicks Most Christians are in the Re- neighbors, Palastan and Malay- 1

bod, has gnen strong support to the suggestion It would be z# ise Spice Islands, Netherlands formed tradition sia But the Pantja Sila supplies
toi polic,-makers to le.illie the current sentiment and 1)egin serious East Indies (until 1949), Malay and guarantees tolerance within
discuion *ind action m response - Stephen Coupland Archiplegio, home of the re- The modern, post-colonial na- Indonesia's religious diversity

1
nowned Java Man Three thou- tion of Indonesia is based on five
sand pieces of this fifth largest unique principles called the Indonesia s first president,
nation m the world (by popula- Pantla Sila These are Divme now in enforced retirement, Su-

Black Houghton tion) lie suspended between the Omnipotence, Humanity, Nation- garno - himself a Muslim -
southern tip of the Malay Pen- al Consciousness, Democracy, promoted the Panla Sila as not
insula and Australia and Social Justice. While trav- merely the concept of Divine

One unple.i.ant .,spect ot out ne,i (and happily) found con- Our travels are confined to ellng through the streets of Dla Omnipotence of one single re-
can lor education 01 mmorit, gloups has been con,ementl) de the fertile island of Java, which karta, it is not unusual to see ligion but, "the concept of Di-
med .1 he.irmg. pe] h.11)5 because thts subject has been, on first holds sixty-five percent of Indo four circles arranged in a square vme Omnipotence which gives
thought conidered triele, ant to our present situation This nesia's 110 million people with a fifth circle superimposed room to all men who believe
.ispet t :s the strong miluence am significant number of black stu Indonesians are religiously- in the center These circles rep- in God "
dents 1,111 liast on cutilculum policies, especialh their teaction minded Their history is largely resent the Pantja Sila, and the The government actively en-
to .idmints[1.illie slackness in not prouding for a black studies de- a record of successive waves of most prominent circIe always
1)·11 [inali ind not hiring mote black professors

courages religion This is a
Influence by the four most sig- represents Divine Omnipotence,

Mr. 1
maJor factor in the much pub- dent

11% thew, 1% %impli st.tted, that a black group at Houghton nlficant living rellgions Two With a strong majority of the licized recent growth of the
i, 11| le.irl m the s.iqe i#.1, black groups on other campuses haie thousand years ago, Hinduism population Muslim, it would have Church in Indonesia -

sylval

1 c.tried, 11 change, dre not nlade to effect additions to the present and Buddhism swept in from In-
dergr

c iii i ic ulum I,hich 14111 s.insfy the black students' desires to identify dia Today the tourist-geared
diree

1, 1111 thelt hernage island of Bah represents the only 1 1
selinf

It shoilld be noted, at the 1161 0[ seeming tedious to some, that concentration of Hinduism in Marvard committee recommends versil

Houghton h.iA been through its histori. an e,clustiel, ihite, Indonesia Most of the Budd-
Thi

middle c l.is oriented, institution Concel n for Jmerican 1,1,icks hists are members of Indonesia's
h,,0 been tokeniwc and paternalistic at best #n, feeling of moral community of 3 million Chinese

Afro-American studies program publt
azine

Hy)(,nibilin to .tid 111 retoring humaniti, heringe, and i ir,114 Arab and Indian traders CAMBRIDGE, Mass (CPS) - Among the Harvard recom- missi

to lilieric,in 1}1,ick, es en zilthin the brotherhood of the church, brought Islam to Indonesia in Calling the history of black mendations are more black pro-
h,10 becti *de,tepped, usu,ill, ifith the comment "lie treat ben- the thirteenth century By the Americans "a legitimate and fessors, administrators, and re- 1

It 1

oile cqu.illi hete ' and ' dnyone i, ho qualifies ma, enter the seventeenth century. Indonesia urgent academic endeavor," a search personnel, a social and on w

rouise of ·,tud, here" I hope th.it Lhe College has finall realized was an Islamic state Presently, faculty committee recommended cultural center for the blacks, out T

ih,it 1, hen ,1 people .ire denied humanit) and treated like animals about seventy-five percent of all creation of a degree program in vigorous recruitment of black
foi lout hunch ed i e.in of nierican histon ihere ma, be (are') Indonestans are at least nominal Afro-American Studies at Har- graduate students, greater em-

old tl

arou,

ground fm specwl treatment followers of the Prophet Mo vard University last week phams on the experience of time,

11 15 ., mc,dern n .,ged, to find thal w e do not learn from his hammed Changes in Harvard's invest- blacks m all courses, and more

tor, Bul ],IM,1,1, In this case, rie can be spul red Lo take action Duringthe colonial period, the ments, recruitment, social life, research in Afro-American Stud-
h hen ilic hivor, is rhronologicall, so close at hand, and conditions Dutch emerged as king of these and cultural affairs aimed at les

in th

.tie' 5, 1).11 .illel
volcanic mountains and monop- improving the status of blacks The committee noted that

to hii

room

olized the natural treasures of were also urged
shoul

"black students feel allenated
il ithiti the 1,1. lew Reels prestigious Hanard and lale Uni

rnock
The committee report no from,

ieritie. it hich h,lie so far mirdculousli escaped riot, and student
even neglected within, ate s

i.ikemet , h.n e ra oglitied a lesson m recent histon and have een t-
doubt gives moral support and Harvard " It called the absence

iii ingenn lot piouding for rele,ant black education I hope btudent fares legitimacy to Diacks on other of courses in black culture "the
riage

even

1, C H ill 1 (illoH the tame 1% Ise course
campuses who for the past two single most potent source of
weeks have taken overt actions black students' discontent" He

1 he iline p, right, now. to begin serious Tiork on a Black declared Illegal to dramatize their demands there
is B

tudies Deparinient, rather than haiting until d situation forces own

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Stu-
the ,action. rathei th.in Tiaiting foi the BSU to occupi the admin- camy

1%11.ition bitilding to dramattie their feeling of ahenation in a
dents and others who are low tary

Khite lic*hed. zihile minded, while ash historied educational In on cash have usually relied on Lemw ¢O 646 54«Ot and

Litute It zill be [00 e\pensize to i,ait until the me, liable forces buses for interstate transporta- conc,

the unpieI),11 ed foi tion But since 1966, young peo-

- Edn ard Meing ple have realized they could fly
annor

Dear Editor ing, would it not have been bet-

I was surprised to be told ter to forfeit the game and close Ina

for about the same cost, with
a tremendous savings in travel

Rhen I entered the library last the librarr If that was not the syste

Saturday evening that the build- "main thrust," and apparently the
time and comfort

, ing would be closed during the it was not, since "pers" were mak¢

d/oughton The advantages of air travel service which was to take place given for the game, the library mani

are obvious, even to bus line in the village church should have beenleft open for to m

officials Concerned that stu- I was told that the "main students who wanted to study woul

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 dents are no longer leaving the thrust" of the college that night there
driving (and profits) to them but Bas pointed toward the special Another reason for my ques- one

Edward Merzig
L to the airlines, they challenged meeting Yet in Wellsville at tioning the "true thrust" of the mer€

Edator youth fares the same time the college had college's directing students to "Wil

James Tony David 811 A court order required the an intercollegiate basketball the meeting that night is that (and

Managmg Editor Business Manager Civil Aeronautics Board to listen game I question the "true the service was not held in Wes-

Lots Gndley, Feature Editonalists
to the bus companies' com- thrust" of the college that night ley Chapel on Campus as every If

Harold Dalton, Lenni Johnson. Stephen Coupland, Elizabeth Hall,
plaints, and last week a CAB I am not saying necessarily that other night Was the choice of Vletl

Margaret Maion, Carol Metzger, Sandra Duguid, kathleen Mc
examiner ruled that the youth the game should not have been the village church with its small- age I

Pat halegir, Jeanne 1% illet Giath Daud Hooser, James Toni fares are indeed discriminatory played that night I realize that er auditorium capacity propor- andi

Larry Schwab, Curtis Barnett, Reporters against adult passengers who the date and time for it were set tional to the expected turnout" are

must pay full fares long ago I can also appreciate
Sports

Diana cnedo Marian Bricm, I wish to make one further spon

\orman Campbell, Beth Dawes, Under CAB procedure, the the scheduling of the special
Sue Lutner Paul Maurer, ken

comment on this matter The
"not

Woodruff
Ester Daus Lorraine Fortunato, cut-rate fares will be abolished meetings the week Dr Rees librarian in charge that night

who

Barbara Grambo, Chuck Gral, unless a petition requesting a could be here Nevertheless, if resel

Carol Mertz, Page One 1% arren Johnson, Susan Jonas,
informed me that it was hardly

Mark kelle), Carol Lepper, Ra) review of the decision is filed the "true thrust" of the college who
worth keeping the "laboratory

James Elss, Photo Meneeli, John Merng. Lin Mould. by Feb 22 was directed toward the meet- of learning" open for Just a doz-
and

Sue Peabodh Jim Thomson
LAnda Basne., Labout Duane Tony67

scier
en students (When the library
closed however there were more

oIls

Itim Dinticillant|.1 He#ither ClrFulation
.not

%11:ishburg George talk Ja, Johnson
* N than a dozen students ) More-

John Broka, Frank Gallet, John Len Tomlinson, Harold Dalton M)/ asc U e * over, it is my contention that alon;

Ra, Meneely, Proof Advertimng the library should be open for the 1
nels

Ta3 lor ifilham Slawter
even one student provided that

Columnists j he has paid hts college fees and Syst,

Publicity has need of ltS facilities Tt

Eugene Cole, Darid Merritt June Weldeman, director Feb 14-22 Glen Yarbrough Concert, Fre Sincerely,
is an

Kath> eeley, Typtng 1 Headlines donia, Fri , Feb 14, 8 15 The

1 in 7 um, C.linda #ndrfu, Car Charlene Bonglorno, Debbie Hen
Muhammed Ali-"Black Pow- F L Kunz, founder of the

Richard A Swanson
sion

01 Carlson \mn i anRiper der,on er", Cornell University, Sun, Foundation of Integrative Edu- * year

The STAR 15 published weekly except durmg vacations and
Feb 16, 7 30 cation, Geneseo, Thurs , Feb 20, Dear Editor

has

examinations Opinions expressed m signed edtorials and Steven Schwarzschild, "The 3-5
columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR attitude, People of God En Route," and A Delicate Balance, Rochester

In response to Nick Chamber- and
lain's letter of last week, I add

nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College "The Search for Identity Vain Community Players, Fri, Feb Clvll
a hearty Amen'

Enterprise," Cornell University, 14 - Sun, Feb 16 clvll

Ente-ed as second class matter' at tbe Post OfEce at Houghton, New YA 14744, Sun, Feb 16, 11 00 a m and The Homecoming, Buffalo Stu- Sincerely,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and autionzed October 10, 1932 r '

and

rate %300 per year 800pm dio Arena Theatre Nancy E Cassaday high
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THE DRAFT
Negotiating the 111-Lighted Channels of the Selective Service System

by David Phillips

Mr. Phillips is a first year stu-
dent at the University of Penn-
sylvania Law School. As an un-
dergraduate, he organized and
directed a reputable draft coun-
seling center at Columbia Uni-
versity several years ago.

The STAR is grateful to the
publisher of MODERATOR mag-
azine and to the author for per-
mission to republish this article.

It is difficult to spend an hour
on any American campus with-
out becoming aware of a little
old three-star general. He hangs
around cafeteria tables at lunch-
time, turning the conversation
to himself. He sits distractingly
in the back row of every class-
room; he reads over people's
shoulders in the library. He

mocks the applicants to gradu-
ate schools; he clouds the mar-
riage plans of lovers. He is
everybody's roommate.

He is, of course, Lt. Gen. Lew-
is B. Hershey, and it is not his
own presence which haunts the
campuses but that of the mili-
tary draft, which he administers
and personifies. Perhaps no

concern is more widely felt
among college men.

Inseparable by now from the
system of the military draft is
the War in Vietnam, which
makes morally repugnant to
many and physically dangerous
to many more a prospect which
would in any event have been
highly inconvenient for every-
one. The question is no longer
merely "Will I be drafted?" but
"Will I be sent to Vietnam?"

(and consequently "Will I go?"
and "H I go, will I come back?").

If nothing else, the War in
Vietnam has made today's draft-
age men aware of the immediacy
and urgency of his choice. There
are only three possible re-
sponses to the draft: "yes," "no,"
"not if I can help it." Those
who say "yes" become soldiers,
reservists or guardsmen. Those
who say "no" (unless they seek
and secure classification as con-
scientious objectors) become feb
ons or exiles. Those who say
"not if I can help it" must try,
along with the CO's, to negotiate
the perilous and i114ighted chan-
nels of the Selecte Service
System.

The Selective Service System
is an administrative monstrosity.
The National Advisory Commis-
sion on Selective Service last
year conceded that the System
has been "outgrown," that it
generated "needless inequities
and confusion," and that its post-
Civil War concept of "boards of
civilian neighbors" was antique
and only workable, if at all, in
highly rural areas. Almost ev-

First Special Article in a Series on Important Issues Facing Students

eryone (except Gen. Hershey,
who defends it on the ground
that, "you can do almost any-
thing under this law, which is
more than you can say for a
great many laws that are on the
books") is agreed that the Sys-
tem is in desperate need of an
overhaul, and almost everyone
is agreed that it will not get one.
And so it creaks on, obliging its
millions of registrants to try to
figure out how it works.

It is not easy to understand
how it works. It is at least a

full-time job to maintain a de-
cent level of expertise in han-
dling draft problems. A steady
supply of trustworthy, up-to-date
information is essential, and
such information is difficult to
find. The closest thing to a sys-
tematic explanation of Selective
Service takes little account of

the tactical and strategic tech-
niques developed by law coun-
selors; still it weighs over six
pounds and is growing rapidly.
No one has ever attempted to
codify the various, independent
and constantly changing prae-
tices of local boards. The 4082
local boards, 92 appeal boards,
and 56 state directors who op-
erate the System have vast lat-
itude to interpret and adminis-
ter regulations which are often
ambiguous and which they fre-
quently misunderstand.

Lacking the time, training and
experience to make a truly well-
informed response to the draft,
many people combine a super-
ficial knowledge of the regula-
tions with equal portions of an-
ecdote and superstition, and try
with this preparation to keep
themselves out of the army.
That it works as often as it does

is astonishing.

DEFERMENTS

Everyone has a theoretical
obligation to perform military
service. At presentlt is not con-
sidered necessa'or wise to de-
mand of 'everyone (women, in-
fants, veterans, cripples, dotards,
etc.) fulfillment of this obliga-
tion and Congress has by law
restricted the class of persons
now liable to military service to
males between the ages of 18 K
and 35. .

But since not all the members
of this class are needed for the

army's purposes, and since as a
practical matter some are un-
able to serve, or are needed else-
where, or are thought to be en-
titled to exemption as a matter
of public policy, the Selective
Service System has established
an apparatus of exemptions and
deferments. They are arrang-
ed in an order of priority, al-
though, in fact, registrants in
classes other than 1-4 1-A-0,

and 1-0 are not called. This

apparatus consists of 18 classifi-
eations which, with subdivisions,
separates males of draft age in-
to approximately 30 distinct cat-
egories. Some are of little con-
cern to college students; others
provide hope of temporary or
permanent relief from the threat

' of being called to service in
Vietnam.

SERVICE CLASSIFICATIONS

Class 1-A is the class from

which soldiers are drawn. It

is everyone's residual classifica-
tion; a registrant is placed in
Class 1-A if he cannot establish,
or has failed to establish, eligi-
bility for a lower classification.

Class 1-A-0 designates consci-
entious objectors who are pre-
pared to perform non-combat-
ant military service. Conscien-
tious objectors who are unwill-
ing to serve in the military in
any capacity, but who are avail-
able to perform the alternative
service of civilian work contrib-
uting to the maintenance of the
national health, safety, or inter-
est are placed in Class 1-0.

These are the "service classi-
fications." If you qualify for
one of these and for no others,
there is a good possibility you
will be drafted. The probability
of that occurring is determined
by a complex "order of caLl," the
most important provisions of
which, for general purposes,
mean almost certain safety for
men under 19 or over 26.

DEFERRED CLASSIFICATIONS

If you qualify for one or more
of the other fifteen classifica-

tions (regardless of whether you
also qualify as a conscientious
objector) and if you can estab-
lish your qualification to the
satisfaction of the Selective Ser-

vice System, you will be placed
in a deferred or exempted class.
So long as you hold one of the
classifications listed below, you
will not be drafted. It must be

emphasized that no classification
is permanent; having once been
given deferred status by no
means ensures continuation in
that status if your local board
determines that you no longer
qualify for it, or if (as has hap-
pened recently in the cases of
the graduate IDS and the height-
limit IV-F) the standards for the
classification are altered.

Class 1-S is a statutory defer-
ment. Class 1-S(H) is for high
school students under twenty.
Class 1-S(C) is primarily for col-
lege students who have been
drafted, but who need time to
complete the school year. It is
not available to graduate stu-
dents who have requested and

received HS classifications af-

ter July 1, 1967, or to anyone
who has held a 16(C) classifi-

cation before. Legitimate ap-
plication for 1-S(C) results in
automatic cancellation of an out-

standing induction order and
not, as is sometimes thought, in
its mere postponement until the
end of the academic year. An
academic year is defined as
twelve months - if that much

time is needed to complete the
required fraction of the course
of study. (See II-S).

Class 1-Y: Not qualified under
present physical, mental or mor-
al standards, but acceptable in
time of war or national emer-

gency (which, as of the present
writing, this is not). This is
used for registrants who are al-
most IV-F, and for special situ-
ations in which disability may
be temporary - for example, a
registrant under court custody
but on bail or conditional proba-
tion, or who is afflicted with a

physical condition which may
respond to treatment, etc. This
classification is also used for

"security risks" and other ex-
otica.

OCCUPATIONAL

DEFERMENTS

Class II-A: Essential civilian

occupation other than agricuI-
ture or study. There used to be
a list of qualifying occupations,
but this has been suspended,
and the requirement that a II-A
occupation "contribute to the
maintenance of the national

health, safety or interest" has
been joined by a parallel re-
quirement that it "serve an es-
sential community need." The
result is that the general lack
of national standards which so

disturbed the National Advisory
Commission has exploded into
utter chaos. No one knows

what the present criteria mean,
how they relate to each other.
Every jurisdiction interprets
them differently: some state ap-
peal boards are freer with the
LI-A than before now and some

give none at all. The old stand-
bys included working for a gov-
ernmental agency, public school
teaching in areas of teacher
shortage, work of a highly skill-
ed nature essential to indutry,
work contributing directly to the
war effort, and service in the
Peace Corps. It is now impos-
sible to say as a general thing
what will get a man a II-A: it is
largely a matter of the fancies
of local boards, appeal boards,
and state directors.

H any pattern can be observ-
ed, it is that public school teach-
ing is more likely to be safe
than are most other professions,
and that the Peace Corps is de-

clining in the System's favor,
especially for registrants over
2i

There is an elaborate set of

formulas affecting II-A classi-
fication for apprentices, but this
is unlikely to affect college stu-
dents. Junior college students,
by special decree, are entitled
to the IDA

Class II-C: Deferred for activ-

ity in essential agricultural em-
ployment. The qualifications

for IDC are complicated and var-
iable, and it is recommended
that the advice of the county
agricultural agent be sought.

STUDENT DEFERMENTS

Class II-S: Deferred for study.
This is mandatory for under-
graduates who are satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time course of
study leading to a baccalaureate
degree. A student pursuing a
full-time course of study will
ordinarily complete 25% of the
degree requirements during the
first 12 months of a four-year
program, 50% by the close of the
24th month, etc. A university
minimum credit load require-
ment may be accepted if evi-
dence is provided that the stu-
dent wilI soon get back on sched-
ule. The fractions are adjusted
appropriately for five-year un-
dergraduate programs. It is re-

quired that the course of study
will have been uninterrupted ex-
cept for vacation period since
June, 1967, unless during the
period of interruption the stu-
dent qualified for, and received,
a II-A or a IV-D. It is required
as well that the student be less

than 24 years old. Undergrad-
uates failing these requirements
may be able to secure II-S any-
way, but on an entirely disc re-
tionary basis.

Professional students in medi-

cine, dentistry, osteopathy, op-
tometry and veterinary medi-
cine are eligible for class n.s.
Other professional and gradu-
ate students are eligible if in at
least their third year of study
toward a degree; no more than
five post-baccalaureate years
will be allowed for completion
of graduate study.

Grades, class standing and
field of study are no longer used
to determine eligibility for II-S.

Under a new State Director

Advice Memorandum, graduate
students who have matriculated

"in good faith" and who have
progressed substantially toward
completion of the semester may

be granted a postponement of
induction until the end of the

semester (or equivalent). Post-
ponements for other reasons or
according to other formulas may
possibly be obtained by infor-
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mal negotiations with the local him from acquiring American objective A parallel appeal ulations, and to prepare their too much to pay for an ideal, but
board or state director's office citizenship structure, through channels of claims with extreme care When it is assuredly too much to pay

It is worthy of note in this Class IV-D Ministers of relig. the U S Army Recruiting Com- claiming a discretionary defer- for an impulse E
context that, because of the new ion and divinity students To mand, is available to registrants ment, it is usually a good Idea

IDS rules and the age provisions qualty for the IV-I) a divinit claiming disquallfying physical to seek expert advice, it can- CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION
of the order of call, the ratio of student must be preparing for conditions It should be used not be emphasized too strongly The phrase "conscientious ob-
college graduates to non-college the ministry under the direction with extreme care and with the that this article is no more than

Jector" brings forth in people's
graduates drafted each month of a "recognized" church or re- assistance of a counselor, it is a summary of the main points n-

minds images of Quakers and
Jumped from 1 25 before Febru- ligious organization and either considerably more alert and ef- and must under no circum- Mennonites, of medical corps-
ary to 17 in August In Sep be a student at or be pre-enroll- ficient than the Selective Ser- stances be used as a substitute

men and World War I ambu-

tember the ratio uas 15, in Oc- ed in a 'recognized" theological vice appeal channels for such advice
lance drivers, of Civilian Service

tober 14. in November it will school No procedure is provid- A registrant who has complet- Camps and federal penitentiar- Ex

be 13. and it promises to con- ed for recognizing" either ed his military obligation in the SAYING "NO"
les Most of these Images are numl

tinue climbing at this rate churches or schools Jehovah's American armed forces or m One way to say "no" to the valid, but the application of the set-u

A IDS carries penalties when Witnesses do not usually qualify those of certain allied nations is draft is to request classification phrase is much broader than Band

granted at the registrant s re- for the IV-D, but are customarily placed in Class IV A So are as a conscientious objector (see that Perhaps first some mis- aged
quest the graduate I-SCO and offered the I-0 Instead "sole surviving sons" these are below) This is by far the most conceptions should be cleared five

the fatherhood III-A will no all men whose brothers died or common method, but it requires away teeth

longer be available to him The
FAILING THE PHYSICAL were totally disabled in the line qualifying one's "no" with a mest

' Certification of Student Status" Class IV-F Not acceptable for of military duty or as a result of certain amount of "yes" No, I To be a conscientious oblector, nine

form customarily filled out at any service under present phys- service-connected illness or in will not serve in the armed it is not necessary to be a Quak- case

college registration is not a re- leal. mental or moral standards jury, and only sons whose fa- forces, but yes, I will cooperate er, or indeed to be a member daythers died or were totally dis- with the draft system in order of any religious sect or organi-quest but often elicits the II-S Mental standards refer to the delai

classification as a matter of local Army Intelligence Test, which abled under similar conditions to secure CO status, yes, I will zation If you are a member of
The extent of a disability and perform civilian work if order- a religious group, it ts not neces-

the
board routine It is therefore no college man can fail credibly day 1
wise for students who have not whether it was service-connected ed to by my draft board, yes, sary that your beliefs conform

Moral standards refer to prior York

requested II-S since July 1, 1967 are determined by eligibility for I will accept an exemption it to the marni'ity view within the
trouble with the law (except, of thele

to await developments before Veterans' benefits would be vastly more difficult group In fact, it is not even
course, the draft lap,) A record singsto obtain if I were not both white necessary to believe m God inrequesting it Seniors who want of arrests and convictions will Men over the age of 26 who and college-educated For some any conventionally recognizable ally

to preserve eligibility for the by no means ensure unaccepta were never deferred for any
mandatory fatherhood III-A may people, however, this 1S not sense It is not necessary to

bility, and even m cases where reason are entitled to classlfica-
very

enough, and they determine to have any history of peace activ-
ture

rely on the I-SIC) to see them it othenkise would an establish tion in Class V-A Almost all trick

through the final year force a confrontation with the ity, or to be able to establish a
ment called the Armed Forces deferments extend the age of froze

systenn "record " It is not necessary to
The Scientlfic Manpower Com- Moral Waiver Determination theoretical liability to 35 It be a religious paclfist, or indeed start

mission (not a government agen- Board can accept a man an>- should be noted that most regis- The Military Selective Service a pacifist at all, and you are "gue

cy) offers 3 booklets useful in way, hether he wants them to trants who attain the age of 26 Act requires a registrant to per not required to refuse to defend the ,

understanding occupational and or not You can t really get any. without an Induction order out- form certain duties, among them yourself physically or to permit Ev
student deferments They are thing you want at Alice's Rest- standing will be safe, although retaining possession of his reg- the vdlians who populate the sentf

1967 Draft Act (25 cents) aurant they may remain in Class I-A, istration card and rnost recent imaginations of draft board
New Draft Rules (50 cents) The physical standards, (in- they will be protected by the classification card, presentlng members to rape your grand-
Draft Facts for Graduates & cluding the psychological stand- order of call provisions Prior himself when ordered to do so mother It is not necessary to

II-S status will not impair this for an Armed Forces PhysicalGraduate Students (50 cents) ards), are the important ones go to prison if your claim is M
The address of the SMC is 2101 for prospective draftees Peo- protection under present rules Examination, and reporting for denied, or to be a medical corps-

Constitution Ave NW, Wash- ple who do not pass them can- and submitting to Induction
Class I-W Conscientious ob- men if it is granted And a CO

when lawfully ordered to do so
ington, D C not, contrary to popular notion, jectors called from Class I-0 and classification is by no means at

Failure to perform any of theselegally be accepted for non
Class I-D A statutory defer- performing assigned civillan duties renders the registrant

impossible to obtain
strenuous duty except by special

ment for members of the Armed
work as alternative service This

dispensation from the National
liable to be declared a draft de What is required 15 that you

corresponds to Class I.C After
bers

Forces Reserves, the National hnquent and ordered to immed- oppose participation m war In inar

Guard cadets midshipmen, and
Director under a regulation in completion of two years of civil- late induction It is also a fel- any form The Military Selective Arro

(generall> speaking) members tended and used for other pur- ian work the I-W registrant be- ony punishable by a prison sen- Service Act of 1967 defined aposes People with an allment Penn

of college mllltary training pro- comes I-W (Released) which cor tence of up to five years (pos conscientious objector as one
which will respond to treatment responds to IV-A er wi

grams Students at five recog- sibly longer under the provis- who,
are not obliged to have it treat- cipal

nized military colleges are also ed if they wish to continue to
Class I·C Member of the Arm- ions of the Youth Correctional "by reason of religious train- Rhod

entitled to I-D
fail the physical examination, ed Forces on active duty Also Act) and or a fine of up to ing and belief is conscien- Deaf

and it lS illegal to induct a man
available to officers of the Pub- $10,000 00 tiously opposed to participa- comn

HARDSHIP DEFERMENTS who does not meet physical
lic Health Service and the En- In addition to being a dramatic hon in war in any form ed 13

Class III-A The hardship de- standards and then proceed to
vironmental Science Service Ad- and unambiguous way of re- As used In this subsection, espe(

fet·ment This 15 a mandatory correct his ailment m the ser
ministration nouncing cooperation with the 'religious training and be- 1ng

classification for fathers living vice The Doctor Draft Many of the Draft system, destroying or re- liefs' (sic) does not include Th

with their children, except for The physical psychological classifications discussed above turning one's draft card is the essentially political, sociolog- tend

iCal,
fathers who have requested and standards for induction into the have special provisions for phy- surest way of forcing a confron- or philosophical views, often

received a II-S deferment after peacetime army are contained iII sicians,dentists, osteopaths, tation People who choose Re- or a merely personal moral Ing l

July 1. 1967 It is discretionary Chapter 2 of Army Regulations optometrists, veterinarians and sistance will not only not seek code " also

in cases in which induction AR 40-501, which are theoretic-
male nurses These provisions a safe classification, they will However, this does not mean

would create extreme financial ally available for public inspec- (except for the graduate II-S) also refuse to accept one (such quite what it says In US v
hardship for the registrant's de- tion at Army examination Sta-

are uniformly disadvantageous as IV-F or the mandatory IDS) Seeger (380 US 163) the Supreme
pendents (remember in calculat- to registrants they may be granted them without any ef- Court held that

In
tions and is definitely available

ing this that the Army will in depositary law libraries (Thts drafted under looser physical fort on their part By and large, "While the applicant's words
match pay allotments service- is the so-called "Surgeon Gen- standards, they are not protect- they prefer an active stand of may differ, the test is simple
men send home) The III-A ed by the order of call provis- non-cooperation to the relatively

fo
eral's List " If you intend to of application It is essential-

may also be given lf, in the opin- consult it, be certain the latest ions after 26, they cannot be passive act of refusing induction ly an objective one, namely,
ion of the local board, the in- changes have been Inserted ) It given a mandatory III-A, etc One remarkable thing about Re- does the claimed belief oc-

duction of the registrant would sisters is that so many of them
runs to twenty highly technical cupy the same place m the Wl

cause extreme emotional hard- would never have been classf-
pages, and is best discussed with SUMMING UP life of the objector as an once

fied I-A at all but for their deship to his dependent(s) Emo-
tional dependency is usually

a draft counselor The process of classification,
orthodox belief In God holds to us

liberate refusal to cooperate in the life of one clearly stude

rather difficult to establish, but Physical claims should be sub. as Selective Service has rightly with the System qualified for the exemption 9u ith the help of extensive ·docu. mitted as early as possible (sub- indicated, "is the key to selec anna]

mentation is by no means im- ject to strategic considerations tion " To avoid selection legit- Resistance is a brave posture If so, it qualifies Seeger claim- the i

possible of timing) and should be accom. imately, a registrant must either Opinions vary as to its polltical ed to hold "a religious belief in
panied by thorough documenta- be very lucky or be eligible for effectiveness, and of course its a purely ethical creed " This

sufficiency as an ethical witnessCommon-lau marriages count tion Letters frorn physicians one of the 15 deferred or exempt is an individual matter But it was not a "merely personal mor-
as marriages for the purpeses should stress the hazard to the classifications It is usually al code" because it was held re-

of III-A deferments, and a child health of the registrant that necessary to provide supporting is generally conceded that the ligiously, the essential point now
need not be the issue of one's

value of Resistance Is in its de-
army training and service would evidence of eligibility for a is not so much what you believe

body to entitle its "father" to a involve, the army ts not anxious claimed deferment Such claims liberate and conscious quallty. but how you believe it Recent
mandatory III-A to induct men who will waste are directed in the first instance in the act of going to prison on Congerssional attempts to nar-

purpose rather than obey or
Class IV-B is reserved for the expensive training by flunking to the local board, and certain row Seeger have succeeded, lf

Vice President of the United out and for whose subsequent rights of appeal are provided
evade the draft law From this at all, only m broadening it In

States and a few other officials medical care the government Claims may be transferred on
it follows that an act of Resist-

a recent case, an applicant who

wlll be responsible appeal to the appeal board juris- ance must be very carefully insisted on a non-religious claim
Class IDC is the category for diction over the area in which thought out What is it sup- was told that it nevertheless

aliens iwho, although required to Army doctors, as well as be a registrant is living or, for II-A posed to accomplish' Will the was religious under Seeger It
register, are not currently liable ing a suspicious lot, are notori- claims, workmg, this procedure contemplated act move toward is difficult to imagine under the
to serve To qualify for IV-C an ously sloppy A spectacularly 15 most often employed In II-A that goal or toward another" present rule a sincere claim of
alien must neither have been ad- high number of men who pass claims, but I-0 claims are some (No one should ever attempt conscientious objection not con-
mitted to permanent residence the pre-induction physical exam- times transferred II-A and III- a challenge to the constitution- struable as "religious
nor have been in the United ination subsequently fail the A claims may be made on the ality of the draft law or any
States for longer than a year shorter but more serious induc- registrant's behalf by others provision of it without first get-

A non-resident alien will be tion physical inspection Local ting first-class legal advice ) Will This article will be continued dnd
placed permanently m Class IV-C boards are supposed to have a It 15 important for registrants the statement it makes be the concluded in a special six-pdge issue(and thereby exempted from mil- "medical adviser," and it may who wish deferred status to m- one intendedp Is it worth it?
itary service) on application, but be a good idea to see him first form themselves fully of the Can you take lt Resisters go next week

lon

such application forever debars i your symptoms are reasonably provisions of the law and reg- to jail Five years ma> not be of t
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Despite a cranky bus, Band
manages to complete tour

by Carol Metzger

Experiencing a maximum

number of bus breakdowns and

set-up difficulties, the College
Band and Wind Ensemble man-

aged to produce six concerts in
five days (with a minimum of
teeth gnashing) during the se-
mester break recess. The forty-

nine passenger bus developed a
case of "bulging tire" the first
day which caused a four-hour
delay - three hours away from
the first destination - a Sun-

day night service in Scotia, New
York. The congregation never-
theless resorted to an hour-long

singspiration until the band fin-
ally stormed on stage with the

very suitable Mayflower Over-
ture. The bus pulled other
tricks throughout the tour -
frozen brakes, "don't feel like

starting this morning," and
"guess I'll coast into Perry on
the way home."

Every church and school pre-
sented the set-up crew with

unique and sometimes seeming-

ly impossible conditions. One
never knew whom or what see-

tion of instruments he'd be sit-

ting next to or whether he'd be
on stage with most of the band
or on display in front of the
stage with none of the band.

Improvisation was imminent -
tubular chimes suspended from
a coat rack, a pipe and two mu-
sic stands or a fellow band mem-

ber's hand!

Besides giving concerts in the
Albany and Boston areas, the
band was able to do some sight-
seeing - a rather icy Walden
Pond, homes of Thoreau, Emer-
son and Louisa Mae Alcott, the

Lexington-Concord battlefield,

and the battleship Constitution
or "Old Irdnsides."

Leaving the impromptu world
of overstuffed suitcases, palm
reading and church dinners, the
still-readjusting band opens the
new semester with eyebrow-
raising contemporary music and

Mr. Peter Blackwell was speaker
at recent sign language retreat

Two weekends ago 12 mem-
bers of the Sign Language Sem-
inar went to a retreat at Camp
Arrowhead Awana in Brackney,
Pennsylvania. The special speak-
er was Mr. Peter Blackwell, prin-
cipal and psychologist at the
Rhode Island School for the
Deaf. He related some of the

communication problems involv-
ed in working with the deaf,
especially in the area of witness-
ing.

The deaf, because they do not
tend to think in the abstract,
often have difficulty understand-
ing how to accept Christ. He
also stated that people should

not work with the deaf out of

a feeling of pity or to satisfy
some emotional need because

this could add to the psycholog-
ical problems deaf people face
as a result of their handicap.

Other special guests included
Coleen Kelleher, teacher at St.
Mary's School for the Deaf in
Buffalo; Doris MacDonald, coun-
selor at the Mississippi School
for the Deaf; Andrew Conrad,
also from the Rhode Island

School; Bill Tipton, a graduate
of Gallaudet College; and Rev.
and Mrs. Ennis, missionaries to
the Jews and deaf in New York
City.

local concerts. A pops concert

will compose fifty-percent of the
Dean's Program March first.
(The other fifty percent will be
the College Choir). In April
the band and Wind Ensemble

will present separate concerts
and in the spring the band will
also perform two school concerts
in the Buffalo area. The Con-

temporary Music Festival the
first week in May will feature
the band in a chapel.
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The Houghton College Band, under the direction of Dr. McNiel,
completed a concert tour in New England over the semester
break.

The two books of the semester examine

suffocating orthodoxy and thought-form
by Sandra Duguid

Kaleidoscopic and bitterly
witty, Christ the Tiger is the
story of one man's experience.
It is an examination of Thomas
Howard from childhood's mas-
sive effort to get cozy through
early adulthood's Bohemian de-
sires. It is Howard between a
familiar world of orthodoxy in
which he could no longer
breathe and "the world." He

protests the trappings of relig-
ion, divine authority being at-
tributed to taboos and, most pro-
vocatively, "the limitations of
orthodoxies to appeal to certi-
tude."

Howard dismisses certitude as
a philosophical impossibility.
"Along with innocence and im-
mortality, certitude is one of the
things that has tumbled into the
hiatus between pure knowledge
and the world we inhabit." Subt-
ly, he speaks of the "figure" of
Jesus, the "figure" of Immanuel
and of an Incarnation and a
Redemption that are "far from
verifiable." Finally opting for
subjectivity, Howard concludes
with a weak smile or a mild

Import of history of St. Valentine's Day
for celebration at Houghton College

by Jeanne Willet celebration.

With Valentine's Day upon us
According to legend, the feast

of St. Valentine commemorates
once again, it may be profitable two saints of the same name
to us, as knowledgeable college who suffered martyrdom in
students, to look back into the Rome around the time of the
annals of history and examine emperor Claudius. The present-
the origins of this traditional day celebration is not connected

Happiness is Valentine's Eve with that special female compan-
ion. Seniors Sandy Collette and Jim Elliott hardly seem aware
of the presence of a third party, Cupid himself.

with either saint but rather
seems related to a pagan Roman
festival of the Lupercalia, which
took place in the middle of Feb-
ruary, or to the spring season
in general.

What does Valentine's Day
mean to the typical Houghton
student in the twentieth cen-

tury? Opinions vary from "a
red rose" to sending nasty cards
from Barker's to your girl
friend. It is a heart-shaped choc-
olate cake with vanilla icing. It
is a chance for seniors to legit-
imately send a card to the guy
they've had a crush on for four
years.

Another student recalls the

second grade days when every-
one brought a penny Valentine
card for each member of the

class.

Another says, "Valentine's

Day shows the failure of the Ad-
missions Committee to maintain

an equal ratio of sexes on
campus."

And finally, one student sug-
gests that we use the new com-
puter to match up couples on
campus for a special Valentine
celebration!

sigh, neither of which is satis-
fying.

It is to such an existential

religiosity and to a more gasp-
ing despair that Dr. Francis

Shaeffer addresses his book, Es-
cape from Reason. He states
that the Christian faith makes

sense; the rub is not in the Gos-
pel, but in our failure to under-
stand the thought-form of mod-
ern man. In his brief outline,
he describes this two-story
thought-form, its philosophical
and historical development and

its implications in literature, art
and. music, theater and cinema,
television and popular culture.
To this panorama, however en-
Iightening, he forfeits a graceful
style.

Both books should appeal to
the student in a Christian liber-

al arts college who desires to

communicate his faith to his gen-

eration. If The Tiger rages only
to accept a nylon tether. Escape
from Reason begins to provide
it sinews.

Professor Alan Downer to lecture

on elove and Marriage" Wed.
Professor of English and

Shakespearean scholar, Alan S.
Downer will lecture on "The

Game of Love and Marriage"
on Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 19, at 8: 15 in Wesley Chapel
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of

English at the request of Dr.
James Barcus. Currently Chair-
man of the Department of Eng-
lish at Princeton University, Pro-
fessor Downer is a N.C.T.E. Dis-

tinguished Lecturer for this
year. Professor Downer's spe-
cialty is drama, and his even-
ing lecture will discuss the na-
ture of comedy emphasizing its
developing use of the love story
in cornedy by showing the
search for a "harmonious rela-

tionship among men and wo-
men."

Wednesday afternoon at 3:00
Professor Downer will be con-

ducting a seminar in current
cinema in conjunction with Mr.

Lionel Basney's drama seminar
class. This session will be op-
en to all interested students

"especially English majors" ac-
cording to Mr. Basney and will
meet in the "round room" of

East Hall.

Professor Downer's interest in

the theatre, beginning with chil-
drens' parts he did in stock
companies in his native Syra-
cuse, N.Y., has continued

through A.B. and M.A. programs
at Harvard, through his position
as a member of the English De-
partment and Director of Dra-
matics at Weels College, and on
to his position at Princeton
where he has played a major
role in the development of
Princeton's Center for the Per-

forming Arts. Professor Down-
er has also written extensively

on the theater and has Iectured

abroad. At Princeton he teach-

es courses in the whole history
of drama on both graduate and
undergraduate levels, and con-
ducts an undergraduate semin-
ar in film analysis.

Professor Alan S. Downer

Original prints to be
displayed on Feb. 21

The Houghton College Art
Department will present a Ferd-
inand Roten Galleries exhibition

of original prints by classic and
contemporary artists from 2-9
p.m., Friday, Feb. 21. The prints
will be on sale costing anywhere
from five to one thousand dol-

lars. Most prints are under one
hundred dollars.

Mr. Wynn Ruff, a gallery rep-
resentative, will be with the ex-
hibition to answer questions.
There will be more than one
thousand etchings, lithographs,
and woodcuts available by art-
ists such as Picasso, Goya, Ren-
oir, Chagall, and many others.
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Fieshman Tim Palma xores two Houghton points against Alfred
in intrnolkgiatc action.
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Highlander ball club tripped 92-75
by consistently shooting Saxons

by Rick Johansen

Houghton College lost its bid

Saturday. February 8, for the
Allegany County Championship,
losing to Alfred 92-75. The Sax-

ons jumped to a 5-0 lead, as
Houghton failed to get off a shot
its first four times down the

court. Finally, a 12-foot jump-
shot by Tim Palma put Hough-
ton on the board.

After keeping the lead from

three to five points, Alfred scor-
ed eight straight to open the
margin to 3+23 with three min-

utes remaining in the first half.
Then Gardy Cronk scored four
straight to end the half at 38-31.
Both Steve Cummings and Cronk
chipped in a field goal. Randy
Johnson, Eddie Johnson, and
Cronk made numerous steals,

but the Houghton offense could

The Class of 1969 clinches title with

convincing victory over Junior men
The Senior men clinched the he game began as a tight con-

class basketball championship test. The Juniors played deter-
Monday evening with a convinc- minedly in the first quarter and
ing 8+54 victory over their trailed by only two points at the
rival Junior team. With the win quarter buzzer. The Seniors

the Seniors kept their undefeat- were not to be stopped on their
ed season with a perfect 74 rec- way to the title, however, and
ord. soon in the second quarter be-

Although the final score in- gan to pull away. They display-
dicates an easy Senior victory, ed the same finesse and ma-

Senior girls nudge Juniors to
win a closely-fought game 31-27

Continuing a long-standing the second half, the Senior girls
but friendly feud, the Junior won by a narrow four points,
and Senior girls met Monday, 31 to 27.
February 10. for another game Junior foru·ard, Judy Stockin,
of the Class Basketball League. scored 23 points, as well as play-

ing a good defensive game.Although the Seniors took an Linda Moore and Sharon Nestler
early lead in what turned out

to be a rough-and4umble con· also helped keep the game close.
Sharon Miller threw in 18

test, the Juniors moved up to a
points for the Seniors, who were17-13 half-time lead.
aided by Jan Smith's 6 points

Reversing the momentum in and Eva Fleetwood on defense.

Clajsified

McCart,'s Riftaurant

Cordially Invites You Lo Feaw
at a Smorgasbord Every Wed-
nesday Night 5-8 p.m.

\11 Vou call eat - 52.50

567-8552

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 2·1 Hours
Wash $.25 Dry S. 1()

Dave's Radio k T.V.

Britig your
electronic needs

to 115.

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Fillmore

Swingers Attention!

Fix up your vard,
your propeny, A our house .

add pleasure, comfort,
and enjoyment

wilh the aid of a loW-Cosi

Bank Home

Itnprovement Loan.

CLASSIFIED

Fish

Automotive Incorporated

All Auto Body &
Mechanical Repairs

Ew Specialist

Kenneth C. Fish

41 S. Genesee St., Fillmore, N.Y.

Plione 567-8217

Houghton Laundromat

Whi Pay More
for Drycleaning?

8 111. load

For Appointment
Call LO 7-8768

52.25

Houghton College
Bookstore

We hare what you want

Come in and

scout around

STAR Classifieds get results

chine-type ballplaying they ex-
hibited against the Frosh last
week.

As in other games this season,
the Seniors used the unbeatable

combination of sharp outside
shooting and close shots by its

big men to balance their attack.
The consistent teamwork and re-

bounding ability of Hammond,
Mayo, and Shea combined to
rout the Juniors, Senior Al

Hammond was the high scorer
for the game with 23 points, fol-

lowed by teammate Walt Mayo
with 17. Shea and Fairchild also

hit double figures for the Sen-
iors with 12 points each. Stev-
enson was high man for the

Junior team with 12 points.
Fillmore and Hart each added 8.

Congratulations are in order
for the Seniors as they rolled
up another impressive victory
and their second class title in

their four years of competition.
With two games left to play, the
Class of 1969 appears to be head-
ed for a undefeated season to

add to their glory.

CLASSIFIED

For Sale: 1965 Ponliac Catalina

"389" Automatic. Clean, ex-

cellent condition, Sl 195. Call

567-8647.

Faculty or student couple Lo live
in our Sioughton, Wisconsin,
farmhome from mid-June to
Sept. 6, 1969. Must be will-
ing and able to care for yard
and pets (one Labrador Re-
triever and one cat) in ex-
change for half rent ($110)
Could commute to Univ. of

Wisc. in Madison for summer

session. 2 M hours from Chi-
cago. Total cost for utilities
approx. $55. For further info,
see Prof. F. G. Stockin or write

us directly: Audrey Stockin
Eyler, Route 2, Stoughton,
Wisconsin 53589.

Use the STAR Classifieds

For Rent: Modern house, two

bedrooms, carport. Overlooks
campus. Phone or see Dr. lk-
Millen.

not capitalize on the opportun-
ities. Alfred's Maher and Ham-

mond controlled both boards,
and Fabrikant, the game's high-
est scorer (25 points) worked
smoothly around the court.

After an Alfred bucket on the

second half tiI>-off, Palma scored
and R. Johnson connected after

a long pass from Cronk. Later,
R. Johnson, the Highland high-
est scorer (22 points) made a
beautiful steal and put in a lay-

up. However, from that point
it was all Alfred; they were red-
hot, hitting on over 600 of their
attempts. Often scoring on sec-
ond and third shots, the Saxons

totally dominated their offen-
sive board. The lead increased

to 20 with eight minutes re-
maining. In the last few min-
utes Bowditch, McCarty, and
Cronk scored; at the buzzer R.

Johnson scored on a jump-shot
to make the final score 92-75.

.Iii'COME

Although closely guarded, Seniors shoot for a basket in women's
class basketball competition. The Senior girls defeated the
Juniors 31-27.

Girls' basketball summaries disclose

both houseleague and class tallies
Three leagues and twenty-

four teams are evidence of the

growing interest in girls' house-
league basketball. The Blue

Angels have had no trouble in
securing five straight wins in
"A" league competition. With
no close competitors, they seem
destined for first place. Gert-
ies Girls (3-0) are leading in "B"
league but are facing their big-
gest threat, the Gao Globetrot-
ters (2-0), this Saturday. The

Heavenly Bodies don't seem to
have lost any skill since last
year as they head for the "C"

CLASSIFIED

STAR Classifeds get results

Teach in Ghana or Nigeria?

Yes: - - If you .

1. Have a Bachelor's Degree;
preferably a Masters Degree.

2. Have at least 30 semesiel

hours credit in one of the fol-

lowing: physics, chentistr),
biology, mathematics, indus-
trial arts, French, geography,
lionle economics, or business
education.

3. Desire to teach at the second-

an' school level.

4. Are in good health; single, or
married withOUL children.

(Both spouses must teach.)

\1'rite:

Teachers For West Africa

PrograITi
Elizal)ethlown College
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania

17022

league championship.

In girls' class competition, the
Senior women appear to be
headed for an easy chamionship.
The strong and steady shooting
strength of Sharon Miller, Jan
Evans, and Jan Smith has push-
ed them far ahead of their
competitors. The Junior team
has been unable to gain a single
victory yet this year. The Soph-
omores were the most formid-
able foes to their sister class.

The unbelievable shooting prow-
ess of Maryjane Greer has given
her an average of over 20 points
per game. The Sophs have lost
to the Seniors twice, once by
the narrow margin of 39-38.
The inexperienced Frosh have
not proved to be strong compe-
tition. They have a record of
1-3, their only win being against
the Juniors.

Correction: recheck

of Soph team record
Immediately after the publi-

cation of the previous issue of
the Star, it was brought to my
attention by a few zealous mem-
bers of the Sophomore Men's
Basketball team that they had
won three games out of six, not
one as reported. While the

writer readily admits that this
erroneous account might have
been avoided by seeking infor-
mation directly from the team's
captain, it seems the most log-
ical place to seek such informa-
tion is the Gym Office. This is
where it was obtained.

After rechecking, I discovered
that the official records were

incomplete, and that the Sophs
did indeed win three games: one
against the Juniors and two ov-
er the Frosh.
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